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University policy for 
student complaints 
From the Student Handbook 
The Univer ity deem it essential tJlat all ,tudent ' be proYided an adequate opportunit, ' to bring complaints and probl m to 
th attention of tJle administration with the assurance that the,' \ 'ill b tr ated promptl " profe ionally, fair].: onfidentiaIl , and 
without fear of repri a1. I f any tudent believe he or he ha b 'en mi treated by an,' m mb r of th > fa It y or . taff, th pro cdure 
Ii ted blow hould b followed. Th ar intend d to implify the prop r routt: for <;tud nt to follow in complaining about any 
p rc ived mi tr atm nt by a Uni 'erity mployee and ar not intend d to fepla an i ting grievanc pIO for matters that 
may be gricv d. tudents who are un ure about thi complaint poli ' are encouraged to on ult rjth th ir acad mi ad ri e . 
Complaints about faculty on academi matt "'rs should be r ported t the dep. rtment hair or dean who up rvi ule prot or 
or in tructor, or inquire at the Offic of th Provo t. 
Complainu about any form of perceived di rimination, in luding, but not n es aril ' limited to ra ial di rimination, e ' di -
crimiu, tion, di crimination becau e of a di 'ability, or sexual hara m nt and complaint about improp r tr atm nt b r any univ r. 
ity employee should be reported to the A' ociate Vice Pre ident for Human Resource and Equal Opportunit '. 
Complaints about admi sion , aoy regi tration problem, hilling or a counts rec ivable, or financial aid hou]d b reported to 
th office of th Vice Pre ident for Enrollment Service . 
All oUler complaint on non-academic matt rs, including complain about tr atm nt brother tud nt hould be reported to 
me Office of the Vice Pre ident for Student Mfairs. 
If any student with a complaint do not receive satisfaction from any of the abov -Ii ted office . the tudent hould bring hi 
or her complaint directl ' to the Office of th" President of the Univ r ity. 
By Mollie Fout 
Director of Career Services 
September L3, 2002 JOB OUTLOOK SURVEY 
Students often a k me how long it takes to get a job after 
graduation. The average ti!l1e new graduates search for profes-
sional employment is 3 to 6 months. In a weak economy 
earches can be even longer and more frustrating! Here is the 
most current job outlook information from The National 
Association of Colleges and Employers (NACE). These are some 
results from a survey of 347 large to medium sized national 
employers. 
3.6% FEWER new college graduates will be hired by large 
corporate employers in 2002-2003 The "b t" hiring outlook is 
with governmentlnon-profit employers with 32.4% of respon-
dents planning an increase of college hires Of service employers, 
which includes banking, healthcare, hospitality and retail, 
25.5% of respondents expect to increase college hiring and 50.3 
% will maintain 2003 hiring levels. 
REGIONAL NOTES: Northeast: 28.2 % of responding com-
panies "rill increa e hiring and 46.8% will maintain 200 J hiring 
levels. Southeast: 28.4% of responding companies will increase 
college hiring and 48% will maintain 200 I hiring levels. SUR-
PRJ E: I wa surprised to ee from thi urvey that 5 J .2% of all 
companies w:ill do their recruiting in the FALL semester. 
Seniors, there are some strategies you can use to maximize 
your chances for a successful job search: Att nd the CareerE 'po 
2002, Wednesday, S ptember 25th, IGmbel Arena Take the time 
and make the effort to identify your strongest skills and research 
job title that match to those skills. Research the employer 
cheduled to attend the Expo and any other who hire people 
with your degree and your kill. Start networking "rith alumni, 
faculty, past employer , parents. etc. Ke p an open mind about 
where you want to be and what you want to do' some compro-
mise may be necessary. Prepare a harp, profes ional re ume to 
use in all of your job 'earch trategie. 
CU Career Service has planned a comprehen iv program 
of job search preparation workshop that can a si t you with th 
tasks of writing your resume and pr paring for interview. 
Attend the workshop cheduled for College in which your major 
is offered. 
Ready, Set, Go! Start that Job Sea~ hI Wall College of 
Business, Octobcr 9th, 8:30am to 9:30am, WaIr Auditorium. 
Edwards College of Humanitie & Fine Arts, October 16th, 
8:30am to 9:30am, Atheneum Hall (former 
Admi sions Bldg) 003 ollege of Natural and Applied 
i nee, Octob 'r 22nd, 1 :OOpm to 2:00pm, 
Atheneum Hall, 003 College of Education - November 13, -
2:00pm to 4:00pm, Athcn urn Hall 003 
Participation with both the CarcerExpo 2002 and the job 
scarch workshop will gct 'ou start cd. December 2002 graduates 
and May and Augu t 2003 graduates are en ouraged to use the 
structured services of the CCU Career Service Office. 
Rcgi tration with Career enrices is required along with submis-
sion of your r 'ume to the new CCU On-line Re ume Bank.. 
Care~r Services can provide a istance to you for local, regional 
and national job earche·. Stop by the areer Re ource Lab, Rm 
I 17 Prince Bldg for morc information about the work hop and 
recruiting events or visit the Career Services web ite at 
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2) 9/0 /02: Incident type-Verbal Threats. At 4:01 a.m, 
on of t\ '0 victim Ii p n d that a group f m n h d ju t 
thli at ned th t\'o vi im. Th in id nt t 
first floor of ante HalL Th victim tated th 
P opI d on their apartm nt d 
apartment. Th group 'a m d ab ut a dent in 
pIa eon 
group of 
car and told th two 1 im th n d d to om up ith 
thenam unda'm rn-
group had threat 
evening in th Pin ,. 
veapon . 
3) 9/0 /02: Incid nt type-Damage to Auto. Dama 
Dodg tratu park< d in th D 
report d at I p.m. and i believ d to ha' ta n pIa 
time the night fore. Th damag 
from the ba bumper and two whit 
approximatel 12 in h around th bump r. Th 
the ,hi I aid h had no id a 'ho might ha' d n thi. 
4) 9/10/02: Incident type- ick Per on. A 911 11 ' 
mad at 7 p.m. from th P.E. Cent r vhe.r< ha ,-
ing an aU rgic reaction to 
th nt full [a d ri thl 
Crime Log compliledfrom police reports and interviews b taffwriter Jes ica McMurru 
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Coastal V'\Telco:rn..es 25 :n..eV'\T fac-u.lty :rn..e:rn..bers 
By Jerry Rashid 
press release 
College of Bu ine s * David DeCenzo 
joins the Wall College of Business a<; dean 
and professor of management. He earned 
a bachelor's degree in economics from the 
University of Maryland. a master's degree 
in Labor Economics from West Virginia 
. University, and a Ph.D. in Industrial 
Relation from West Virginia University. 
Prior to joining oastal, he held a variety 
of administrative positions at Towson 
University in Towson, Md., the most 
recent being the director of Partnership 
Development for the College· of Business 
and Economics. DeCenzo is a nationally 
known author with more than 15 books 
in the areas of management principles, 
supervision, and human resource man-
agement. In addition, he has published 
numerous articles, provided consulting 
services and training programs for many 
nationally and internationally recognized 
organizations, and has served or current-
ly serves on the editorial board of several 
leading journals. 
* Dennis Ed\vards is an assistant pro-
fe. or of economics. He earned a bache-
lor's degree in economics from Murray 
State University and both a master's 
degree and Ph.D. in economics from 
Louisiana State University. Most recently, 
he was a visiting assistant professor of eco-
nomics at Centre College in Danville, Ky. 
His research focuse on a theoretical 
analysis of horizontal and vertical integra-
tion models in international trade. 
* John Mortimer is an assistant pro-
fessor of accounting. He earned a bache-
lor's degree in finance from the University 
of South Florida, a master's degree in 
business administration from Boston 
University, and a Ph.D. in accounting 
from Florida Atlantic University. His pri-
mary areas ·of interest are accounting 
information systems and financial 
accounting. 
* Winnie Riley is a visiting assistant 
profe or of accounting. She earned a 
bachelor's degree in accounting from 
McNee e State University and a master's 
degree in accounting from the University 
of Mississippi. She is completing a doc-
torate in accounting from the University 
of Mississippi. Most recently, she taught 
computer science and accounting at 
Francis Marion University. Riley is teach-
ing in the areas of financial and manage-
rial accounting. 
College of Education * Gibson Darden 
joins the health, physical education, and 
recreation faculty as department chair 
and associate professor. Darden earned a 
bachelor's degree in health and physical 
education from Western Carolina 
University, a master's degree in sports psy-
chology from the University of Maryland, 
and a Ph.D. in motor learning from the 
University of Virginia. He comes to 
Coastal from Radford University where he 
has been the department chair of exercise, 
sport, and health education ince 2001. 
* Patricia Hardee is an instructor of 
education. She earned a bachelor's degree 
from Mercer University, a M.Ed. in sec-
ondary education from the University of 
South Carolina, and an Ed.D. in curricu-
lum and instruction from the University 
of South Carolina. Her exp.erience 
includes 13 years in secondary education 
in public school systems of South 
Carolina and Georgia and six years in 
administration in the private sector. 
* Carol Osborne is an assistant profes-
sor of education. She earned a bachelor's 
degree in English and an MAT degree in 
English education at the University of 
North Carolina. She also earned a mas-
ter's degree and Ph.D. in English from the 
University of Virginia. Osborne, who 
taught in the Virginia Beach Public 
Schools for 12 years, comes to Coastal 
from Murray State University where she 
has held an assistant professorship since 
1998 and has served as director of 
Humanities since 2000. 
* Nancy Ratcliff is an assistant profes-
sor of education. She earned bachelor's, 
master's and Ph.D. degrees in early child-
hood education from Indiana State 
University. After teaching 14 years in the 
Indiana public schools, she held a direc-
torship of the Educational Research 
Center for Child Development at the 
University of South Florida where she has 
held an assistant professorship since 
1996. She is a former winner of the 
Florida Primary Educator News Journal's 
Award of Merit. 
College of Humanities and Fine Arts * 
Bonner Guidera is an instructor of 
Spanish. She earned a bachelor's degree 
in Spanish from We leyan College in 
Macon, Ga., and attended New York 
University in Madrid, Spain, her junior 
year. She also earned a master's degree in 
Spanish and secondary education and an 
M.L.I.S. from the University of South 
Carolina. She taught in South Carolina K-
12 public schools from 1970 to 2002 and 
has worked with the S.c. Department of 
Education since 1989 on foreign language 
curriculum development and program 
assessment. 
* Carlos LaFuente is an instructor of 
Spanish. He earned a master's degree in 
Spanish from Bowling Green State 
University and is completing a Ph.D. at 
the University of Florida. He has been 
teacl)ing English as a Second Language 
and Spanish since 1992. Before earning a 
master's degree he worked as a journalist 
for nine years in La Paz, Bolivia, where he 
was born. 
* Jorge Alberto Perez is an assi tant 
professor of Spanish. A native of 
Nicaragua, Perez earned a Ph.D. in lan-
guage, literature and culture from 
Syracu e University He has taught at 
Ohio University and Sweet Briar College. 
His primary areas of interest are literary 
theory and Spanish American contempo-
rary poetry. 
* Melanie Schuessler is an assistant 
professor of theater with a speciality in 
costume design and construction. She 
earned a bachelor" degree in history from 
Rice University where he graduated 
magna cum laude, and an MFA in cos-
tume design from the University of 
Wisconsin. Schuessler has worked in cos-
tume patterning and construction for the 
Skylight Opera Theater, the Madison 
Repertory Theater, and the Milwaukee 
Shakespeare Company. 
* Renee Smith is an assistant professor 
of philosophy. She earned a bachelor's 
degree ·in philo ophy from California 
State University, graduating magna cum 
laude in 1996. She earned a rna ter's 
degree and Ph.D. in philosophy from the 
Univer ity of Colorado. Smith was award-
ed the Thomas Edwin Devaney 
Dissertation Fellow hip in 2002 and the 
Graduate Teaching Excellence Award in 
200 1 at the University of Colorado. 
* Philip Whalen is as a sistant profes-
sor of history. He completed a doctoral 
degree in 2000 at the University of 
California, Santa Cruz. Whalen recently 
served as a visiting as istant professor at 
the College of CharI ton. His specialty is 
19th- and 20th-century France. 
College of Natural and Applied 
Sciences * Daniel Abel has been promoted 
to assistant profe sor of marine cience. 
Abel joined Coastal's faculty as an instruc-
tor in 1994 and was prQmoted to enior 
instructor. He earned his bachelor's and 
master's degree from the College of 
Charleston and a Ph.D. in oceanography 
from Scripps Institute of Oceanography. 
He plans to continue his re earch on 
sharks in Winyah Bay and coastal water '. 
* Dennis Dinge is as an assistant pro-
fessor of physics. He comes to Coastal 
from a position as as ociate research sci-
entist at Johns Hopkins University. He 
earned a bachelor's degree in electrical 
engineering and master's degree in 
phYSics from Clemson University, and a 
Ph.D. in physics from the University of 
North Carolina at Chapel Hill. He plans 
to continue his research in astrophysiCS. 
* Wendy Hood is as an assistant pro-
fessor of biology. She recently completed 
her postdoctoral re earch associate posi-
tion at Fordham University. Hood 
received a Ph.D. and master's degree in 
ecology from Boston University and a 
bachelor's degree in biology from the 
Univer. it:y of alifomia, Santa Cruz. She 
was a teaching fellow at BosHm University 
and a naturalL t at the Marin~ 
Environmental Institute. 
* John Hutchens, Jr. L an a! istant 
profe sor of biology. He earned a Ph.D. 
from the Univ rsity of Georgia in ecology 
and bachelor' and master' d~grees from 
Virginia Polytechnic Institute in biology 
and ecology. Most recentl)~ he ha been 
working as a re earch biologist for the 
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency. 
* Andrew Incognito i a visiting as is-
tant professor of mathematics. He earned 
a Ph.D. in mathemati from Temple 
University. He has coached basketball 
and chess while teaching in Morocco. 
Incognito plan. to continue his re earch 
into various aspects of transform func-
tions and their application . 
* Hong Li is an instructor of chem-
istry. She earned a bachelor's degree in 
organic chemistry from Jiangxi University 
and a master's degree in analytical chem-
istry from the University of outh 
Carolina. She has a wide background in 
maintaining a variety of analytical instru-
menL<;. * German Ojeda is an instructor 
of marine science. He earned a Ph.D. in 
geophysic from Florida International 
~niversity, a master's degree in geology 
from the University of South Carolina, 
and a bachelor' degree in geology from 
Universidad Na ional de Colombia. He 
has been conducting research a a post 
doctoral fellow in Coa tal' Center for 
Marine and Wetland Studie for nearly 
two years. 
* Christopher Podeschi i an assistant 
profe sor of sociology. He earned a Ph.D. 
and master's degree in sociology from the 
University of Nebraska and a ba helor's 
degree in SOCiology from James Madison 
University. 
* Suzanne Senchak is an instructor of 
biology. he earned a bachelor' degree 
from the University of Georgia in forest 
re ources and a master's degree from 
Virginia Polytechnic Institute in wildlife 
biology. enchak taught at Coa tal a a 
part -time in tructor in biology last year. 
Previously, she taught at Coker Coli ge 
and as an instructor for the Red Cro . 
. * Brett Simpson is an as i tant profe -
sor of chemistry. He earned a bachelor's 
degree in chemistry from Augu tana 
College and a Ph.D. in analytical chem-
istry from Iowa State Univer ity. 
* Erin Wolfe is an instructor of marine 
cience. She earned a master's degree in 
marine cience from the University of 
South Carolina and a bachelor' s de~e in 
biology from Franklin and Marshall 
College. She is teaching introductory 










Special ed class benefits CCU students 
and handicapped youths 
By Brian Martin 
assistant editor 
A program for area special du ation 
tudent. began at Coastal Carolina 
Univer ity la t \ eek. 
For over fiv ~ year , CCU ha op n d i 
door. to handicapped tudent. from aT 'a 
schools. On \Vedne day morning , the u-
dcnt~'i· arrive at the \Villiam Brvc P.E. 
Center and take part in recreation~1 activi-
ties: 
Herb Thomp. on, Coordinator f 
Campus Recreation and Intramural, i 
responsible for keeping the program going. 
He took over for Paul Ranta, a former 0 -
cer coach, la t year. 
Thompson has been working with 
handicapped youth for fifteen years. This 
ha included time spent working with 
Special Olyrnpi in 'Va hington, DC. 
"To me, it's alrno't a natural," 
Thompson said. 
The class also offers CCU recreation 
majors a chance to gain experience work-
ing with special population. befor they 
graduate., Students enrolled in Recreation 
482, special topics in recreation, work with 
the handicapped student . Currentl r th re 
are 17 students enrolled in t11C cla s. 
"\"" implement d th pr gram 0 thi 
wouldn't b new to (the 'oa tal tu-
dents)," Thomp on aid. "It tarts out a lit-
tle cary and un ur , but t11en t11e T reall ' 
grow to love it. 
The cla help to pr pare handicapped 
tudents for competition in the p cia} 
Olympics. The rc rcation tudents are a] 
given the ham:e to becom c rtifi d 
coa he in ba ket b lJ, tra k nd c "r, 
three of the spo which ar~ mpha ized 
in the program. . 
pedal education tudent to 
Coa tal from . i different afi a hool , 
including oca High, Conway J igh nd 
Forestbrook Middl. There ar a man r a 
40-60 handicapp d tudent parti ipating 
in the la at a time. 
"They ]0 re it," Thomp on aid. "I 
knO\ r that's kind of a generic tatem nl, 
but that' the be va)' to ay it." 
ocastee High chool teach r ar)' 
Blade agre with Thomp ·on. 
"I think it' very important b cau it 
ge (the handicapp d students) into an r 
etting vith non-handicapp d p r," 
Blade said. "They learn that having their 
handicap i n't all that bad." 
Thompson attribute the continued 
ucce s of the program to th efforts of Dr. 
Alan Ca e, who tart d the project and ha 
been \ ry in trum ntal in eeping It oin 
In addition to th "edn da morning 
program, p cial education cl 1 
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SCREAM 
COllt. frvm p.A I ... 
Antonio Darden and other members of :ream discuss cheer ideas at their first meeting. 
playing better. We're up by thrc(' point now," ~aid Amanda 
Colon, sophomore. 
Some people joined the dub in order to increase their own 
enjoyment at athletic ev nt . 
"Sport wer really lame as a frc hman," said Liz Murra " 
sophomore. "Now there's actually a tUn1OUt. I don't think this 
many people would normally ome to a vol1eyball gamc." 
Other believe that a sense of camaraderie develop 
he ring on your team. # 
"The athlet can hear u cheering, and they respond to it. 
It' like we'r' part of the Pam, too," .aid Allison Byrd, sopho-
more. 
Despite many warnings from officials to keep it down during 
certain parts of the match, SCREAM ould not be silenced. For 
the fir t time in a long while, Coastal students made their voi -
es heard at an athletic event. 
SGA Vice-President Sliawn Passwaters j also hoping to build 
enthusiasm among students b r placing a "Spirit Rock" on cam-
-photo courtesy of Antollio Dart/en 
Thursday September 19, 2002 
GREEI( BRIEFS 
Phi 
pus. Thi idea come fmin other campu e , where a huge boul-
der can be painted on and painted over b, different organiza-
tions, building competition. 
"One night the FCA might paint on thing on the ro k, and 
the Il 'xt I)ight STAR, rill paint ov r it. Then the F wiII 
decide to go put th ir own dt 'ibm ba k on it, and the comp ti-
tion keep growing," Pa swatcr explained. He hOI s that the 
Spirit Rock will b come a fo al point for chool pirit th wa r 
it is on many other campu l' . 
The SCREM1 lub "rin be meeting at 7:30 on Thur day 
night · to di cuss trip and plan in ''''all 317. And for an 'on 
who enjoy art or grc:lffiti, look for the R tat r thi ~me ter. 
-photo courtesy of Antonio Darden 
There is certain) , no lack of laughter at CREAM meetings.· lien: students can barel contain themsdv a they watch 
Antonio Darden's antics. 
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Sex on the Beach 
Cover: Stress in college and ways to cope. 
design by Ray Brown 
Need Money? 
Need to make some extra 
bucks? Tired of having no 
money to do the things you 
want? Well, here's your chance 
to make some cash ... The Chan-
ticleer is looking for ad sellers. 
It's simple, sell an ad to be 
placed in the newpaper and 
make 10 % commission off the 
sale. For more information 
contact Nicole Service at 
349.2330 or e-mail 
chanticleer@coastal.edu 
The Chanticleer 
MOVIE REVIEW By:Brian Martin/assistant editor 
"Stealing Harvard" tells the story of John 
Plummer (Jason Lee), whose niece oreen 
(Tammy Blanchard) has risen above her trail r-
trash upbringing and been accepted to. 
Harvard. Unfortunately, Plummer long ago 
promised to pay fOl Nore n's college 
Charles, the cop endlessly trying to pin one of 
the robbery attempt on Plumm r.and Duff. 
Some of the film's few legitimate laugh om 
during hi cenes. 
While the film giv Lee top billing, the 
cducation, which would drain hi' bank 
a count of money intended to give 
Plummer and his wife-to-be (Leslie 
Mann) a wedding and a housc. To 
resolve thi dilemma, Plummer recruits 
STEALING HARVARD 
his friend Duff (Tom Green), and 
together they enter into a series of harebrained 
robbery attempts to raise the mone ~ 
After five minutes, I could aIr 'ady tell that 
th movie was not what I had e."p cted. Bas d 
on the trailer, 1 had e,"pected the movie to cen-
t.er on the 
poster gives this position to Green. Clearly, 
the movie' advertis rs had a b tter feel for thi 
movie's target audience. 
Thi i a Tom Green movie. It probabl/ 
houldn't have b n. Every tim Gr en' Duff 
app aT ,th story 
Noreen char- r"""' ........ ---.,--....-__ =""""""---... ........ --.,.....-..,..,.,.,="".---- feel jarringly 
acter, but the 
stor); is told 
with more 







ly a bad angle 
for the film 
is 
Plummer's 
interrupt d a 
Green nter in 
to hi u ual brand 
of humor. It 
d n't reall r do 
much good to 
think of Duff a . 
a haracter. Tom 
Gre n ha a very 
limited range. He 
can act Iik Tom 
Green all the 




nl 0 t I" v;\ t I" 0 n John Plummer and Duff cannot quite get their acts togdh r wh n it come to , impres ion that 
for trying to robbing a convenien e ~t(}rc in "Stealing Harvard." much of what 
steal the ------------------------ Green did 
money is forgotten. Noreen onl' hows up in 
about three cene, and in two of those she is 
only a periphery character with no lines. The 
only emotional connection or sympathy view-
ers are able to produce for Noreen stems from 
some brief "home video" footage (which is sus-
piciously well-edited for something shot by a 
"family member") in which we see her in her 
youth, crying over losing the spelling bee. 
Jason Lee doesn't really break an' new 
ground as an actor, but he i nonetheless an 
enjoyable onscreen presence. I Ii performance 
here is not a abra ive as tho e in Kevin Smith 
films such a "MaJlrat" and "Dogma." H 
e hibit the sam app al h had in thos> film , 
althOtigh here he Llck' sub tantia] com dic 
material. Lee i a funny a tor, but he i ov r-
shadowed by Tom Gr en, who ha proven to bi'> 
much the oppo ite in hili film role. 
Al 0 appearing in the film ar> D nni Erina 
("Out of ight") a the overprotective lath r of 
Mann' charact r. Hi haracter i aho 
Plummer' bo , which make for orne mildl/ 
amu ing e change betw en the: t\ '0. 
The real comedic talent in thi film i John 
C. iv1cGinley (" rub "), playing Detective 
onscreen was improvi ed, which could be tht: 
reason the plot felt so disjointed. I was sur-
prised at this film's lack of a gag reel over the 
closing credits, but I would imagine thi is 
because much of what would've gone on a 
blooper r el was actually used in the film. The . 
filmmaker een to have made a con cious 
effort to "mpha ize Green' comed 1 over their 
story. 
While w:ltching the film, I wondered if 
"Stealing Harvard" wa th~ be t title for it. 
With th relative lack of empha i on th 
oil ge aspiration, and th overabun-
dan c of c.~ en' humor," '- t aling Harvard" 
·r >ally doe n't apply to the movie all that w II. 
The film 'a dire> ted b.r Bru McCull h 
of "Kjd in the Hall" fam. Whil that TV 
erie r main a comedi landmar, thi film 
ha fall n far fr In th tree .... lot that "Stealing 
I Iarvard" do n't have it mom nt ,but unle 
:ou're a 10m Gr en fan 'ou'd probably be bet-
t r off kicking b( k and, 'atching M (ullo h' 
old "10TH" ketch about the de kirk who 
had hi p n tol n. I Ieh, h h. That' om d . 
The Chanticleer 
Film producer Joel Silver i 
teaming up with 'Be to develop 
a I O~epi od Ureality" TV ~rit: 
entitled "The e t Action Star." 
The how will involve 
conducting a a t:ing 
one male and on female, rith 
the pot ntial for performing in 
ac~on film . nvel e finali t "rill 
be cho en from 
ear~h, and ont tants \vill 
eliminat d t the end of 
ompeting 
erie of action 
winner vill th n 
produc d 
\'\latch for thi 
mer. 
On 10 ,. 12 
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Brian Martin' 
"If entertainm 
Mter r ar of top and tart, a 
n w up rman mo~ looks to b in 
planning ag at \-\lam Bro. 
("R~d Ora on") i 
", up nnan: La 
on of Krypton," r pia ing "Charli ' 
Ion the proj 
And pIa ring th an of 
that 
0" Lo an him If,](; 





,Ibum titl d "3D," 
ill b d di ted to 
Lop • m mory. 
Brad I itt ha igned on to pia 1 Ir 
in dir tor VVolfgang 
of produ tion on Darr n Aronof lev' 
ountain," a film vhi h ha 
We welcome the latest" addition 
to our team! 
Luz Elena Kuhler 
Directo.r of Hispanic Services 
Direct Telephone Line 
626-6273 
Luz Elena will be assisting our Spanish speaking clients as well as 
providing infonnation on consumer and workers' issues to ' the Grand 
Strand's growing Hispanic community. Mrs. Kuhler is originally from 
Cali, Colombia, where she graduated from the University of Santiago de 
Cali with the degree . of Doctor of Law. Mrs. Kuh er resides in Myrtle 
Beach with· her husband, Arthur. She has previously worked in our 
community teaching and as editor for a local Spanish language newspaper. 
William ·F. O'Neil III, P.C. 
Rick O'Neil • Jeff Chandler 
Attorneys at Law 
We represent serious accident victims and the injured worker 
Criminal Law • Consumer Rights 
We're on your side! 
1357 21 st Avenue North at the entrance to Broadway at the Beach in Myrtle Beach 
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Where's a 
By Ellen Bernstein 
staff writer 
Where's m 1 damn hurricane? 
I've waited three long year only to 
be· teased by the likes of B'rtha, 
Edouard,and Hanna. When are thes 
tropical torm going to get th ir a e 
in gear, grow up and become mature 
hurricane? Hm' is it that no one 
,'ant. to follow in the foot tep of big 
brother FJoyd? ertainly part of th 
southea t could use 5-10 inch of rain. 
But perhaps the real rea on I want the 
vdnd.ock to fl..: off the pole at 90 mph 
i because I fe I jad d. What happen d 
to the, e k-long vacation we had back 
in faU of '99? 0 far, I' e felt no love 
my enior. 'ear. 
Still, kc ep in mind no on want the 
"love" called mass destruction. Floyd 
brought the ki of death to all tho e 
poor pigs, chickens and other livc.:stock 
in Tonh Carolina; there \Va no "10' 
boat" to save them from the flo d . 
Well, we don't have a 'aptain 
Merrill tubing either. \~ have a 
ot th biblical man but 
OAA-the ational Oceani and 
Atmosph ric Admini tration-to help u 
under ;tand tho FJoyd ea on. H re' a 
brief roundup of po t-FJoydal activity: 
Hurricane Gert· II - 23 ept mb r 
1999. Thi little dork tagged alon 
after Floyd but a ,~akne k pt it out to 
. ea. till, it a attributed to t\'o 
death in Main . 
TropiQiI torm "Harvev: 19 - 22 
ptember 1999. Han'e..' mainl ' ter-
rorized Florida. Damage: two torna-
does and heavy rainfall. 
Tropical D pr ion Eleven: 4 - 6 
October 1 999 & Tropi al D pre ion 
1\velvc: 6 - Octob r 1999. Th " r 
just depre ing. The' ouldn't ev n b 
ackno ,} dged \'i h crappy nam . 
Hurrican Irene:] 3 - 19 t ber 
1999. Come on Iren oh I 
010 'ed out to i tao 
Tropical • 1: nn Katrina: 2 0 ober 
- 1 0 'emb r J 9 9. Katrina a a 
ropical stonn for ab u hour 
, ough aid. 
Hurrican Lenn..': 13 - 23 'emb r 
1999. Thi hum an had a major 
impact on num rou land reas in th 
aribbean a. Thi t go -four hur-
ri ne cau d I 7 death 
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MOVIE REVIEW 
By:Franklin Semones/for The Chanticleer 
Following on the h cis of 
hi performances a . a 
deranged kid's show host in 
th absolutely horrid "Death 
to Smoochy" and as an author 
with a p 'nchant for murder in 
ed. The ending is nonetheles 
effective, relying on one's sin ' 
being overly exposed rather 
than gore and murder. 
Director Mark Romanek, 
responsible for directing music 
-photo coUrf(',_v of Fox Searchlight 
Rohin"Williams play your 10 I deranged pi lure guy in "One 
Hour Pho.t().~ 
"Insomnia," Robin William 
how a the rol ~ of his 
career in "One Hour Photo," 
written and directed by Mark 
Romanek, a fomwr mu. ic 
video dir ctor. 
Williams pIa r S rmour 
.. y" Parri h, an emplo 'l: at a 
on -hour photo lab" ho 
ob e over th Yorkin, a 
se mingl r picture perfect fam-
il r S has been developing 
for for 'ears. Hi 
lasted long 
enough that Sy has even man-
aged to convince himself that 
he' part of the Yorkin family 
also. He even has a collage of 
Yorkin picture pread across 
the wall of his apartment. 
The movie is boo -ended 
with Sy being question 'd for 
"what he done." he op ning 
sets up suspense and mystery 
around Sy' descent into ho '-
tiIit, towards the Yorkin 
household. However, the vio-
lence is kept at a minimum; 
oth ~r than a stolen hunting 
knife, which is merely u ed as 
a threat, the most dangerous 
weapon in the movie is a cam-
era. Tho e expecting a grue-
'ideos for Madonna, Nine 
Inch lails and R.E.M., avoids 
the common cliches of most 
music video director, going 
for long, focu d hots rather 
than fla 'hy, quick-cut editing 
and style over sub tance. .He 
pre ent ~, a, with the help 
of William " a lonel " mi trcat-
d individual, rather than a 
dang rous psychoti, and 
carns t11e audience's .ympathy 
for the character, ev n when 
Sy has clearly crossed the line 
between friendly and creepy. 
In the ' supporting roles, 
Connie Niel en ("Gladiator,» 
"The Devil's Advocate") and 
Michael Vartan (TV's "Alia ") 
portray the Yorkins, while 
Gary Cole ("Office Space," 
"The Brady Bunch Movie") 
plays Sy Parrish's boss and 
Erig La aIle ("ER") plays the 
cop who's called in to investi-
gate S '. 
Reasonably paced and 
wonderfully performed, "One 
Hour Photo" is perhaps the 
best character study of the 
human psych ince 2001 's 
o car-nominated "In the 
Bedroom." 
some ending, which 
almost seemed likely, 
will be disappoint- ONE HOUR PHOTO 
JD~i:ldre our 
feast on a fabulous 4-course dinner, see spectacular 
pageantry, exquisite horsemanship, an authentic 
jousting tournament and exciting hand-to-hand 
combat. 
DINNER & TOURNAMENT 
www.medievaltimes.com 






The 54th Annual Pri e-ti 
to air Sept. 22 0 
By Betty Holt-Turner 
staff writer 
If true that as college tudenu, W 
probably watch mOT television than W 
probabl' hould or than we reallv hay 
timefuL ~ 
That being said, who care? Let u 
keep at least omc' jo in our liv '. That 
joy might a well b our favorite tclevi-
ion program . The am peopl invade 
our living and dorm room on e a 'eek 
like do kwork, 'i i that" ea rly 
anticipate evcry w k. 
TOW we Jet to l' ot for th people 
that hav made the pa t year be arabI . 
Th Emmy Awards hay been pre-
sented each 'ear b' the Televi ion 
Academy of Am and ciene . La t 
year' event wa d lay d b mOTe than 
a month b cau. e ~f th'e even of 
eptcmb r II. Conan O'Brien, ho it of 
"Late ight vith onan O'Brien" (a 
nomin e for Ou tanding Writing), \ rill 
host the award v nt this year. 
B ha garnered 89 nomination 
this year, an iner a of n ad 10 per-
cent over la t car. Only th cable n t-
\ 'ork HBO will be nt ring the a, ard 
with mor nomination, corning in on 
fewer than la t 'ear \vith 93. The mo t 
Emmy \'on by a ingle network in a 
year wa 44, \ on by B in 1974. 
Fans of th highly ucc ful HBO 
erie uTh oprano" are a bit miffed 
that their favorite how wa not eligible 
to receive nomination thi ar 
b cau there \'ere no new epL ode prc-
entcd during the eligibility p riod. 
Of cours , fan of s v ral oth r 
The how 




happ' rith th 
prano n recciv d 
./ aT, and no' 
i Feet nder, ,. 
t v\~ing" and "La . and 
B t 
in lude: 
Lead Actor (Comedy) 
Berni Mac - "The Berni 
ho ," 
Ra, Romano - "Evervbod 
Ra 'lllond" . 
K I Gramm r - "Fra i r" 
Matt LeBlan - "Friend n 
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By Nicole Service 
editor-in-chief 
I was on the brink of a mental, physical and 
emotional breakdown. Three essays due on the 
same day; newspaper deadline weekend; moved 
into a new apartment; do not have enough 
money to pay bills; massive headache; friends 
are mad because I don't have enough time for 
them; parents feel I have bad eating habits and 
poor sleeping schedule; computer crashed; mu -
cles aching from dragging bookcase up three 
flights of stairs; 50 minute presentation on 
ETHICS, of all thing ... 
So what did I do? 
Pretended like nothing was ·wrong and 
watched Bull Durham. 
That's right. Instead of facing even one of 
these difficulties head on, I chose to ignore 
them. After all, if they did not exist, what did I 
have to worry about? That worked fine until 
the next morning when everything was still 
wrong and I had lost precious hours trying to 
remedy the various situations. 
There has got to be a better way. 
Healthworks claims that the three most 
stressful jobs in America are U.S. President, fire-
fighter and Senior Corporate Executive. I agree 
that those jobs are. stressful, but when was the 
last time a firefighter had to read 500 page of 
material in one week or a CEO had to pay $700 
worth.of bills on Myrtle Beach off- eason tips? 
College student needs to be added to the top 10 
at least becau e I do not ever ee the president 
trying to make it to an 8:30 cla s by battling 
50 I; the class would wait for him. 
According to the Stres Management web-
ite, "Stress management isn't· a luxury. It's a 
matter of mental and phy ical survival - stress 
cripples lives, cau es illnes , and even kill . 
Management is vital. " 
One of the major problem that college stu-
dents face when managing stre is that the 
solutions are unrea onable. Take a vacation. 
Sure. Right. With no money, all the spare time 
I have and especially all of my professor who 
are more than thrilled to let me take a few day 
off to relax. Yeah, a vacation i ideal. 
Squeeze a stress ball. Call me crazy, but I 
think that action makes me even more anxiou . 
Last week omeone actually popped a stress ball 
in my office and got the gook all over everv-
thing. Then we had to find a way to clean the 
brand new carpet, which added to the pressure 
we were all feeling. No, the stress ball did not 
work at all. 
Sometimes a night of rest really . can make 
you feel renewed. The bad news is that most 
times you need much more to get your life back 
in ' order. According to the International tres 
Management Association, common signs of extreme 
stre s are mood swings, anxiety, skin problems, tired-
ness, muscle tension, poor concentration, change in 
sleep patterns, change in eating patterns, low elf 
esteem and poor memory. If you have many of the e 
symptoms, not only will your work suffer, but so VI.'ill 
your social life, and it will take more than imply com-
pleting the tasks you have in front of you before 'ou 
start feeling better. The ability to cope with stre s as 
it comes is the only way to as ure that you will be able 
to make it through the next time a truck fIlled VI.'ith 
troubles comes your way. 
The good news is that there are feasible way for 
college tudents to manage stress simply and effec-
tively. 
Do not use alcohol, junk food or self-medication to 
dull your senses. College students are experts at pro-
crastination, and these actions are only ways of post-
poning the inevitable. So if you think that grabbing a 
beer is going to make you feel better, grab a glass of 
water to rehydrate for more energy and eat some com-
plex carbohydrates that will help control your mood 
swings. You will end up thinking more clearl ' and 
without the guilt the next morning. Keep sugar, salt 
and caffeine consumption to a minimum; although 
. they gi 7e your exhau tion a brief reprieve, th effects 
of healthy food such a frui and vegetables help you 
sustain a tate of aIertne', for longer period. of tim . 
You probabl r do not have time to train for a 
marathon, but regular, moderate e rei e uch a ral-
ing or doing yoga can help you ea e ph ical ten ion 
that re ult from tre . 
One of the biggest stre enducers for college u-
den~ are tho e dam exams. Many time an entire 
grade is based upon two te ts that can make or break 
your CPA. tud nts ar under tandabl r unnerved 
when it come to the e seemingly impo ible chal-
lenge . Luckil., a with an 'thing, th re are teps ou 
can take in order to minimize anxiet,.: before th big 
exam. 
The [SMA offers the e ugge ion for handling 
your fears before taking a test. 1) Don't try to b per-
fect. An A + does not mean all that mu h more than 
an A- or even a B. 2) Take tep to ov rcome prob-
lems. Form a tudy group \ rith people in your c1as or 
get a tutor if you do not understand omething. 3) 
Don't keep things bottled up. If rou are worried about 
a te t, tell a friend who "ill assure you that you are a 
genius and are going to do fine. 4) Keep things in per-
spective. Even if you do fail a test, it is not like you 
failed in life. Whatever happens on a test is not going 
stre ball without breaking it or 
ply or enjo IDent and n n 
rible, crazy, all-too-bu Ii · 
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Protecting yourself before and after moving 
By Nicole Service 
editor-in-chiej 
One of the biggest decisions any col-
lege students has to make is where to 
live. Once you move out of the dorms 
or your parent. ' house, for better or for 
worse, you ar pretty much on your 
own. Finding the right place to live for 
the right price can be a challenge, and if 
the place you moved turns out to be 
somewhat different from what you 
e pected and you need to leave, that 
task L even more difficult. 
There arc ways for students to pro-
tect them elves and get the best deals 
possible wh n it comes to searching for 
a place to Ii 'e. The key is to be knowl-
dg bl, not only of the law that gov-
ern interaction b tween landlord and 
tenants but al 0 to the tricks that some 
I a ing ag nt might try to perform. 
Fa " it: b cause you are a naive college 
student, some p ople are going to try to 
take advantage of you. Do not I t them. 
Be ahead of the curve and turn the 
table . Do not think of it as being stub-
born for no reason; think of it a looking 
out for your own best interest. 
Someone's got to do that, and it is going 
to have to be 'ou. 
The first thing you must do once rou 
think you have found a place to live is 
to make sure you understand the lease. 
Know e. actly what is included in 'our 
rent, such as water, e\\'er, cable, electric-
ity, etc, and things your landlord 
exp cts you to pay for. Many complex-
e in the area are now asking residents 
to pay their own water and sewer 
expenses, '0 just make ure you know 
\ hat you arc getting into. A place where 
the rent is low but does not include any 
of the e neces ities might end up being 
more expen ive than a place that do s. 
One of th biggest danger you face 
when you move into a place is signing 
into a lease that would be nearly impos-
ible to break beau e of the finan ial 
implications. For instance, if you are 
offered a deal when you move in, such 
as one month' free rent or a prelimi-
nary discount, mor often than not you 
viII be forced to rt.:pay that amount if 
you move out before your lease i over. 
Many leasing agents require 30 days 
written notice prior to evacuation and 
then ask 'ou to pay two more months' 
rent so he or she can get someone else 
moved into your apartment. The end 
result of these formalities is that, if you 
break a lease, you may end up paying as 
much as four months' rent, including 
the amount you .have to pay for the 
place you are moving into, at the begin-
ning of one month. 
There are ways to keep yourself from 
being locked into such an agreement. 
Form an "easy out" clause ffith your 
leasing agent or 
the manager of 
your residence. 
For instance, 
you can agree 
that if for some 
reason you 
have to break 
your lease, you 
will give two 
weeks' written 
notice prior to 
leaving and pay 
a pro-rated 






attempt to rent 






other space . If 
he or she can-
not find some-
tied to leave without any penalties. 
However, it is important to understand 
your rights in these situations and not 
overstep the bounds you are legally 
allotted. 
Title 27, Chapter 40, al 0 known as 
the South Carolina Residential 
Landlord and Tenant Act, of the SC 
State Constitution outline rea ons why 
-photo courtes.J' of NMBEA 
a tenant might 




with lea e 
breaking penal-
you 





re idence was 




said it wa, a 
court may 






to tell 'ou that 
one in the allot- h your apartment in less than satisfactory condition? 
ted two weeks, There are ways to get out of your I asc. 
you waived any 
of the rights 
provided for in you will be free 
and clear of responsibility. If he finds 
someone to move in before the two 
weeks is up, you should receive the 
remainder of the pro-rated amount you 
paid. 
Unfortunately, if you received any 
d "lIs when you fir t movcd in, more 
likely than not, you will b e.xp cted to 
repa' that amount. Unless you got 
very lucky, you probably signed some-
thing when 'ou moved in saying 'ou 
,'ould. 
There are certain circumstances that 
may ari e that may force you to break 
your lease. If things in your residence 
are broken and not bing repaired in a 
reasonable amount of time, if you arc in 
fear of your afety, if your landlord has 
not been keeping up his or her half of 
the lease agreement, you may be enti-
the Landlord and Tenant Act, he or she 
is either lying or breaking the law. A 
tenant cannot knowledgeably or other-
wi waive rights provided for by this 
a t (27-40-330(1». 
A landlord mu t maintain premi 
of a residence up to building and hou-
ing codes and mak all r pairs and do 
whatever is ne e ary to kcep the prem-
ises in a fit and habitable condition. If 
he do not do so, a re'idcnt can giv a 
written noti e of what i wrong with his 
living area. If the landlord doe not 
make a good faith effort to remedy the 
problem ,rithin 14 da 's, the re id nt i 
free to leave. However, if you get the 
repairs done yourself, your landlord i 
not obligated to repay exp "nses, nor or 
you allowed to move out for that reason. 
In other words, getting things fixed 
yourself does not pay (27-40-440, 27-
40-630(c» 
Perhaps you feel that your landlord 
has violated 'our privacy by entering 
your re idence without permis ion. 
Unfortunately, thi . i another. area 
where the landlord has the upper hand. 
A tenant cannot unrea, onably \vithhold 
con ent to the landlord to enter into the 
dwelling unit in order to inspect the 
premises, make nece ary repairs, et , 
and he can enter the unit without the 
consent of the tenant in an emergency 
or during rea onable busine, s hours in 
order to complete the aforementioned 
improvements. Granted that 'our land-
lord cannot harass you, but other than 
that, they have just as much right to 
enter your re idence a you do (27-40-
530). . 
If you make a complaint again t 
-your landlord to a governmental agency 
or if you have complained to 'our land-
lord about item that arc covered in this 
chapter, your landlord cannot unfairly 
raise your rent in e ... 'cess of fair market 
value. If 0, you rna,' have cau e to 
break 'our lea e without pa 'ing dam-
ages (27-40-910). 
Obviou ly there are more intricacies 
involved in the L'mdlord and Tenant 
Act that would take more than a new -
paper article to cover, so learn the basics 
of the law before you do anything either 
in your current ituation or b ~fore you 
move somewher n >". You can find a 
copy of the la,', and th entire outh 
Carolina tate Constitution for that 
matter, at ""vw. cstatehouse.net. If you 
are as informed a your landlord or leas-
ing ~gent when it comes to thes j sues, 
they will not be able to take advantage 
ofvou. 
... The key to finding a place to live-
where you can feel afe and happy lie 
in prepar dne s, r: earch and warine . 
If you make a good deci ion about 
wher to mov in the fir t pia , you will 
most likcl r not run into many of the 
proble':J1s that could po ible arise. 
Moving into your fir t apartment or 
hou i a big tep, and it i not som -
thing your mother and father can do for 
you. If you know more than the aver-
age college tudent, or th averag citi-
zen for that matter, about th detail of 
the lnw and lea e, 'ou will b able to 
find a place wh re 'ou can be comfort-
able, leave if you want and live happily 
ever after. 
Was that a sneeze. • • 
or West 
By icole Service 
editor-in-chief 
Recently I went camping. and 
although stray hobos, tereotypical 
begirl'nings of horror movies and ram-
pant pillm ' tcaling are usually the hot 
topics on thi ~ sort of outing. this tim 
\Va different. There wa . only one thing 
people could talk about ... 
\,\' st i ile. 
The ''Ve t lile Viru ha taken 
America b ' storm the ame wa ' EI 1 ino 
did way b;ck in the 20 cl:ntur)~ People 
are now, 'orried that ma.'be that pe ky 
mo, quito bite is going to calliic incepha-
lytis. Ma. 'be that neeze is going to 
tear out a lung. 
Ver fear. The C nter for OJ ea e 
Control assure that the symptoms of 
the infamous \'Ve t Tile Viru. arc u ual-
ly mild or unfelt, and onl r in rare and 
e.~me ca doe it cau e \e,r; r 
'en fatal illne e. 
And i 
or fore t. 
Remem r, jf you fear th \~ 
iru, it m an the mo quito ha' 
WOll. 
10% Off With CCU ID 
14~ Hwy 501 E. atthe H\\1544 B) pass in Con ay 
(843) 234-1233 
1 O~ off food order wi th CC ID 
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Queens show what real rock is 
By Shane Greenfarb 
staff writer 
Almost 10 years ago, a band by the name of Kyuss emerged 
from the desert of California with a sound 0 unique that a 
cult following was the only way to appreciate a band of such 
important status. It defined stoner rock and added a metal 
tinge to a sound that looped and layered itself into psyche-
delia, bountifully heavy guitars and droning bass. 
When the band split in 1997, guitari t Jo h Homme, for-
mer ba .. ist Nick Oliveri and drummer Alfredo Hernandez 
split off into the Queens of the tone Age. The Queens have 
a more plentiful ou'nd, defhlitelv a more metal rockier tinge 
less p ychedelic, but not letting up on the substance abus~ 
quality of their songs. 
Their self-titled debut vent virtually unnoticed after shar-
ing an EP with their former band K~~ss. Their sophomoric 
effort "R," a in Rated R, with the cover booklet billed like a 
film' rating sy tern, going through each sound describing if 
there i substance abuse or nudit'. It produced "The Lo t Art 
of K eping A Secret" a a single, and "F el Good Hit of tJle 
Summer" ended up on the "The Blair Witch 2" soundtrack. 
Still the band was virtually unrecognizable and lost amidst. 
the clamor and garbage of most of the bands out there dub-
bing themselv s TO k. But shift to modern da\' and the relea e 
of "Song for the Deaf," and it i a whole new' tory. The band 
now consis~ of Oliveri, lomm, former 1 irvana drummer 
and Foo Fighters frontman Dave Grohl and former Screaming 
Trees frontman Mark Lanegan. Dean Ween· of Ween even 
o 
makes a couple of aRpearance , 
The album opens with the single "You ThinkTm \Vorth A 
Dollar But I Feel Like A Millionaire," which immediatelv, for 
tho e longtime fans, draws back to the days of Kyu s, 'This 
is where the album poises itself for greatne with its eclectic 
mix of talent amidst the stoner metal and the grunge afterly-
ings of its newly added members along with an accessible 
division of songs. 
Songs such as "SL' hooter" with Oliveri's inane banter 
will never work their wav to main tream radio, but that is 
really the fun in it all. Thi~ i the be t real ro k album in uch 
a long time it makes me want to cry. With smidgens of 
Cream and prog psychedelia, the album et itself up as a 
platform to display a band that composes itself of heer knack 
for ineredibl playing, not just great songs. 
While bands like The \Vhite Strip's and The Strokes 
(which I do not dispute are excellent band.) are praised a 
the new coming of rock and roll, peopl are forgetting about 
the better band lying in the corn r. The Queens are the 
underdog., and you know what, they are better this way. 
The mainstream is not ready for a band of this degree of 
originality, but rock needs something this pivotal to get back 
into the swing of things. "Songs ... " ha the formula for it all. 
"The. ley Is Falling" is an e.'cellent song that displa 's a mel-
low side, and "Do It Again" stomps as a fun song .that make 
it cool to sing along again and 'not f el stupid (ever 'one g L<; 
weird look. along the high\ ray, right?). "God Is In The Radio" 
takes the atsthetics and blueprints of what Kyuss established 
and come eerily close to the oun that band established. 
'J\nother Love Song" sounds like it 
ought to be in the '70s among the 
Animals, Cream and Lou Reed. 
"Song For The Deaf" i unlik any-
thing The Qu ens have ever done. It L 
catastrophic, filled vith riffs of calamity 
and di 'Plays of razy outerie. The 
e album t:ven clo with" Mo quito 
Song," a sal a-t 'P number that. makt: 
you fe I like you'r in a cantina in 
Mexico. 
While the album doe rein nt TO k 
and roll in am th d n er b fore he, rd 
and dra\\ back that rau oue; sound 
mi ing from mu ic for t h la t fe\' 
year , the mo t ndearing and important 
quality it hold i that it i fun. It i a 
rolli king and driven outing that put 
whatever is being writt n off as mu i 
on the chart now a shameful L eu 
for mu i . 
Thi i wh re the futur 0 mu ic Ii 
if it i realized and u d eorr ctl '. To 
look at thi album a ju t that i rooIi h. 
too; it is an e cape, a journ '\ here 'ou 
can trap on your h adphon· and ju t 
Ii there and Ii ten. An album like that 
ha not com out in a very long tim. It 
is rca uring to knm ' thi i" prt: nt at 
the time. 
Yet it must scarc plenty people to 
death to know the fate and future of 
rock lies in the hands of a group of ton-
COASTAl, CAROLINA ers and binge drinkers. Hey, well why 
lJ N j V E R SIT Y not? That wa what the '60s and '70s, 
~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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• Filter's sou a 
By Shane Greenfarb 
staff writer 
umerou anist that begin with a band than 
strike out on their own often have a hard time break-
ing a\ ray from the sound carved by their upbringing. 
Filter never really had that problem after Richard 
Patrick left ine Inch ail as touring guitarist. The 
band ha repeatedl.' developed an intere ting, moody 
and authentic sound, albeit one reminL cent of 
Patrick's outing with 11 . 
Nevertheles , not one of Filter's album ound the 
same as the one before, with not a single song bing of 
similar ound. There are the creamer and thc bal-
lads, the dark, blanketed piece which are tex1ured 
with an industrial ound that comes from Patrick's 
early day. Still, Filter has devi ed its own sound, 
Patrick hi own voice, and with it ne\' album "The 
Amalgamut" on the hel 'es and its venture to the 
Hou e of Blue in M we Beach thi' week, Filt r ha 
dearly made itself int~ a viable headliner. 
Beginning with its Hrst album" hort Bu ," Filter 
had de ·eloped a grungy crunch \ rith a metal tinge, not 
quite industrial, but leaning toward it. The band 
be an a a t\ 'o-piece, just Patrick and fellow program-
m rand mu i ian Brian Lei egang, and prop lJed 
th m clves into thc potlight with the hit "Hey Man 
ie hot." The band a fir't, d pite a strong debut 
relea~e, \Va' written off as an on -hit wond r. It t ok 
four ..:ear for the cover up "Title 0 Re rd" to app ar, 
yet in betwe 'n th band r lea d a tabl et 0 ound-
tracK number. "Thanks Bro," a I s r known tune, 
appeared on" ongs In The Key of X," the X-File t 1-
cvision soundtrack accompanim nt. Follow db, 
"Jura sitol" on "Thc Crow: Cit",' of Angels and th 
single "(Can't You) Trip Like I Do" from" pa\ '11" with 
the Crystal .Method, the band 'tayed on the map uc-
ce sfully but never achieved the tatus it de erved a 
it was relatively ignored by the main tream but 
prai ed by critics and a rapidly grov,"ing fanbase fol-
lowing in tm'\'. 
With the release of a covcr of Three Dog ight' 
"One" for the "X-Files: Fight The Future" oundtrack, 
Leisegang left and Patrick revamped Filtcr with Frank 
Cavanaugh, Geno Lenardo and Stevcn Gilli . 
follm ring the main tream and collecti 'e c of 
"Title of R cord" '\ rith two trong ingl ,"Tak A 
Pictur" and "\I've) om To Th Fold" and "B ~ t 
Things' appearing on "Crm r: ~alvation," the band 'a 
poi 'cd for in tant u ce and r i ed it T II. 
Fol1m cd up with a tring of tour dat ,heavy J1 tati n 
on MTV and trong radio pIa " d album had Filter 
riding on a high. 
o there would be no T a on not to e ::rect "Th 
Amalgamut" to be as good, right? It follow tTOn I 
'\ 1th a nice mix of heavy and m lodi ,deli\' r trong-
ly and whilc it i better than "Title of Re ord". fan 
that look to" hon Bu .. a th b ter album \ rill be 
di appointed. Patric ha final!' found hi 0 '11 'oic 
and ound and broken a\'a r from R znor' ~hadm', 
\ ,hich ha. allow d th band to progre and matur 
but bit by bit the an t i :replaced b..: cont mplati e 
melodie that are mor mood and drajned than 
d pres ing and dark. Thi i wh T the band ha 
changed dra ticall '. 
and 
career. 
1t i a ni 
that lea r 
"The Amalgamut" i tr ng but la the punch 
" hort Bu " ha . tin it r-~----------~------------~--------------------------------
d fie their _ophomore 
effort \ rith in redible 
po T r. ~ ong like 
"Columind" and "You 
Walk A\'a'" h 'c th 
~ingl 
recent happening' in the 
country. 
Thi lea e th band 
open for critici m a each 
track on the album ha its 
trength and \ 'eakne " 
and thi i a growing peri-
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HOROSCOPES 
Virgo (August 23-September 21): Your new posi-
tive outlook on life is truly making a difference. Even 
the most hostile people are responding to your unin-
hibited bliss. Just remember that there is no point in 
trying to change who you are. No matter what, you 
still car about your work and the serious side of life. 
Libra (September 22-0ctober 22): Thi year is 
starting out the same as so many others, and for that 
rea on alone, you are not truly happ)~ It is definitely 
time for a change, whether it be in your studie. , in an 
important relationship or in the overall quality of your 
life. Decide ,hat needs renovation the most, then ren-
ovate! 
Scorpio (October 23-November 21): People tease 
you for being over) . sarC<l ti , but, hc)', that is iu t who 
you arc. Your friend know this, and the' accept it as 
one of the quirks that make you great. Howcvcr, a 
kind word ev ry once in a , hilc will not kill you, ,and 
ometim a incere complim I)t is needed more than 
a good laugh. 
Sagihariu (Novcmber 22-December 21): 
~eriou ly, you do not have to take cverything 0 seri-
ou.ly. So \ ,hat if someone made a silly joke at 'our 
e p n . Let it roll off ,'our back b au. e the n onc 
vill be undoubtcdly aimed at omeone el e. It is only 
when you let things gct to you that 'ou arc peeved. 
Capricorn (December 22-January 19): Your 
usual, laid back, happy-go-lucky, couldn't care less dis-
position has been challenged greatly. Dear Lord, you 
actually have work to do. Well, just do it. It is only 
lack of motivation, not lack of ability, that is keeping 
you from accomplishing great things. 
Aquarius (January 20-February 17): You have 
been on break for a long, loooong time. Bad new. It 
is time to get back to some semblance of work. You 
cannot pay your rent in rela.; -ation, you cannot eat 
good vibrations and you cannot drive on air alone. 
Get back to work for real, and your life will fall into 
place. 
Pisces (February IS-March 19): Y<m have been 
holding a grudge for so long that you have almo. t for-
gotten about it. The person you are holding it against 
has not, and that per on i sorry. I t is time to forgive, 
but most importantly, it is time to forget. Thb is one 
old friendship in de perate need of r conciling. 
Aries (March 20-April 19): Yeah, you knew it 
before. Crushe hurt. 'Yc:m know it even b ·tter now. 
However, this doc not have to be the am old crush. 
You do have choice .. I) 1ake a m<ive. 2) L t the other 
p r on om to you. Usually that econd option doe 
not work quite the way you would hop ,but thi ' time 
is different. Trust your feding . 
Coastal Carolina University 
Ring Days . Ring Ceremony 
September 3, 4 and 5* 
tudent Center Lobby 
October 12 at 1 p.m. 
Falnily Weekend 
he fir. t ofllcial Coastal Carolina Universit) cla's ring' ras unveiled in 1999 after 
thorough research by a committee comprising studen ,alumni, faculty and 'taff of the 
university. The design features the universjty'~ 'cal. The Atheneum, a .)1:ruc{ure based 
on the Greek temple of the wise and rea.onable Athena, is coupled "rith waves that 
ymboLize the diversified coastal region in which the university is located. The Coastal 
motto. Ex Liberrate Veritas, tran Jares from the Latin to mean, 'From Liberty. Truth. 
The tradition of the ring unites past, present and future students of Coastal Carolina 
Univer ity into a common family from one of the prenlier undergraduate institutions 
in the southeast. 
~ Junior and ~eIliors who purdl.l' rings during the September Ring Days c re invited fO panicipat in [he Ring Cer ~1ll0ny. 
B': AST.OtO" , ••• 
Taurus (April 20-May 19): You 0 not have to 
pretend to be happy in your current ituation if _ ou 
are not. Unrest is not defeat; it is imply an inner cry 
for a change of circumstances. Maybe a new major i 
in order. Maybe a new group of friends. Or, if the sit-
uation is really desperate, a relocation might not be 
out of the question. 
Gemini (May 20-June 20): The old adage say 
that no news is good new. If thing eem to be eeri-
ly normal, perhaps it is because it i the fir t time in a 
long while that thing tntl)' have b en normal. Do not 
jinx yourself into believing that omething is wrong 
when it is not. 
Cancer (June 21-July 21): You are not above it. 
No matter how much you think that 'ou are too 
mature, too smart, too sophisticated, too everything to 
be involved with the e juvenile ituation. you are 
involved. Do not make the mi take of as uming supe-
riority over the groundlings because you will b in for 
a Ie son that you do not want to learn the hard wa '. 
Leo (July 22-August 22): You have a friend, ,ho 
has not b en hi /her elf lately, and 'ou are not sure 
how to deal with it. Give them upport, give them 
laughter, but mo t of all, gi 'c them time. The ar hav-
ing a rough bout with life at the present, and altho~gh 
it may b difficult, they n cd your support without 
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lleHo fellow chant! 1 
would like to thank all the 
faculty, staff and stu-













is willing to 
com e 
together in a 
time of need. 
fitted from the experience. 
La tly, 1 under tand that 
Coa tal is going 
through ome 
change. We a~ 
a young insti-
tution that 
has a great 
deal of 
potential. 









this is our 
institution. We 
must seize the 
moment and 
Sr ~ P'RE'cIDI I:''NT make the best un J. L... of it. It is 
The Gr at Pyramid: wondt::r of the An ient 
V\'orld. Towering Syl lbol of the s ope and pow r 
of the Egyptian. For centuries, it ecre have 
been inacces ible to cxplor rs. 
Now, in the amazing year of 2002, mankind 
has finally acquired th means to unlo k th 
mysteries held within thi awe orne structure. A 
robot, about the size of a toy train, will be ent 
up an eight-inch wide shaft to a door, discovered 
in the 19th Century, which was impossible for 
any human to reach. 
I am reminded of a line from "Raiders of the 
Lost Ark," in which Sallah warn ' Indy against 
the pursuit of the Ark of the Co 'enant, £lying 
that it was "something that man was not meant 
to disturb." Ha n't it occurred to anybody that 
the reason the door in the Great Pyramid i 
impossible to reach is because no one is supposed 
to reach it? 
Does this sound like a setup for a horror flick 
to anyone else? No one knows what's behind 
th door. Whatever's in there has been th r for 
a I01lg time. And we're going to interrupt its 
sleep. 
The possibilities are endless. What if the 
door opens and the mummified remains of 
thing we know the archaeologi t tart dropping 
like flie , crop start dying and we've got 10 u ts 
everywhere. 
What ver happ n , th cienti ~t~ are lookin 
to internationall ' broadca t the robot' ur-
ion into th unknown a it' happ ning. 
Imagine watching your TV a the door i 
opened. There's a brilliant flash of light, and th 
vague outline of a pindly, otherworldl' form 
lunge at the camera. uddenly, amid erie from 
the scientL ts yelling, "Oh, my God! ... What' 
that?!" th image on the cre n i repIa ed by 
static. 
Everyon knows that aliens cam to Earth in 
the early day of civili/'.ation and help d the 
Egyptian con truct the pyramids. (Come on, 
don't deny that you've at lea t thought about 
it.) Maybe the robot's entry into the mo. t . ecret 
of chamb rs will "blow their cover," forcing th 
aliens to retaliate. Th cities of the world ,,~II 
fall one by one, "ID-4" tyle. 
econdly, this 




thank all the 
BRIAN NUNEZ student 
important as a 
contributor to 
thi ins'titution 
to have faith 
. Egyptian King Khufu come to life to 'act 
revenge on those who have trespassed in his 
anctuary'? 
Jt' bad enough that robots are going to rebe] 
again t their creators and d stroy humanity one 
day, but no\ we'ft:: nding a robot to relea e 
perhaps an ev n greater fury upon the Earth. 
What's ne.;'t? Are we going to nd robot to the 
Earth's core, just to ee what it looks like? Hello! 
Everyone know that's where the lava men live! 
What i it going to take for mankind to top 
undert..:'ddng such foolh{\rdv ta k..<.;? Wh n \\~Il 
enough b enough? 
and group 
tudents for 
at tending the con~ rence. 
hope they learned more 
about themselves and bene-
and pride for 'our future 
Alma Mat r. 
Or maybe it will be something intangible, 
that we can't even ee, like on' of tho e ancient 
Egyptian cur e I'v heard 0 much about. 111e 
doonva r is penetrated, the robot peck inside, 
and the room or pa sageway i empty. • ext 
-Briall Marli" 
a i tallt editor 
THINGS YOU DIDN'T EVEN KNOW YOU WERE THINKING ABOUT 
Ah, the birth of 24-hour news net-
works for tclevi ion. The ea e of current 
ev'nts made available by remote con-
trol. And not only can you u'ltch th 
loop of top events at any hour, you an 
now read about them in the banner-
t/le b ,line. lley, want mor onven-
ience? They've added the weather 
reports for the major citi s of the U.S. 
Al] thi ? Fin' by me, but la t night a 
little red rectangle caught my eye when 
I fli ked on C N. Appropriately placed 
just above the weather forecast, we now 
have the TERROR FORECAST. In tiny 
letters apparently just as common as 
rain in Seattle, I read "Terror Alert 
High." Am I the only one disturbed by 
this new addition? Have we reached the 
pinnacle of indifference'? Is this some-
thing we should just swallow like Vanilla 
Coke'? Well, I'm not going to. Call me 
a loner, cyni , I don't care, but when 
huv metcrologists been accurate? 
\,\,ill two days from now we witne 
a drop in humanity and a 40 percent 
chance of ar bombing'? 
Understand:1bly, the government i 
warning u. to be vigilant. Because of 
threats and the pro 'imity of th ir timing 
to th catastrophi events of last 'ear, 
we have a high terror alert. But consid-
er this: you can't stop or change the 
weather. Is it possible for me and my 
umbrella to tackle terrorism? Not 
unless I poke every angry militant ter-
rorist through the heart, and we know 
that's not going to happen. I can are-
Iy find my umbrella, and who knows 
where the hail I would find them'? 
Therefore, I can only wonder what' 
next. Have we become so immune to 
violence that checking the terror-tem-
perature will be as easy as reading a 
thermometer? Maybe we should add 













that one would be). 
All I can say is that terrori m e i ts, 
I know it might be cloudy tomorrow, 
but that's not going to keep me holed up 
in a bunker below ground. But do I 
need a constant reminder 24 hour? 
VVill it change to "threat$ tomorrow 
morning should be lop in the 60's?" 
Well, I've got a forecast of my own. 
In today, temperatu~ \\ill b 
cool, 'rinds blowing hot air from every 
direction, new caster-square vi ibility of 
two inches, cloud' with overloaded 
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Elon's Seagraves To Be Honored 
It wa learned Thursday that Elon Univer it)' head football coach AI eagraves 
will be one of seven people inducted into the Shippensburg University Athletic 
Hall of Fame on October 11, 2002. 
Seagraves, who graduated from Shippensburg in 1975, wa a st;ndout football 
player for the Red Raiders from 1971-1974. In his enior season, he was elected 
team tri-captain and proceeded to lead Shippensburg to its fiL t \'Vinning ea on in 
six years. The quad went 7-4 and challenged for the Penn )'1 'ania tate Athletic 
Conference \Vestern Division title. He et a team single- ea on record for taclde 
that year with 156. That number is now the seventh highest total in 
. Shippen burg football histOIY He al 0 intercepted two pas es for J 2 return yard 
and led the team in fumble recoverie with three. Hi career total of six fumble 
recoveries is the fourth highest in team histof)~ 
After, the 'ea on, Seagraves earned many post -season honor . He was named 
first team AIl-PSAC Western Division and first team All-Eastern College Athletic 
Conference at linebacker. The ECAC embraced dozens of teams from ~1aine to 
Virginia. He also was a first team election on the Associated Pre .' AlI-
Pennsylvania team. That all- tar team consi ted of mainly major college player 
and Seagrave was rated with the be, t players from Penn tate and Pittsburgh. 
Seagraves lettered as a freshman tailback and then played both fullback and 
halfback in Shippenburg's \vishbone offense in 1972. He averaged 4.2 yards per 
carryon 53 attempts (221 yard total) de pite mi sing two game 'Vith an injuI)~ 
In 1973 Seagraves switched to linebacker and quickly e tabli hed himself a 
one of the top players in the PSAC. He was named first team All-Conference for 
the first time in his career as he collected a team-high 105 tackle . He alo inter-
cepted two passe and was team co-leader in fumble recoverie 'with three. 
Since taking over the £lon program, Seagraves has compiled a 35-32 record. 
Gardner-Webb's Whitlock, Elon's Gravely Earn 
National Recognition 
Two Big South football player received awards from Don Hansen' Football 
Gazette on Tuesday. Elon redshin-senior right tackle Ro Gravely and Gardner-
Webb ophomore punter Graham Whitlock both were honored by the national 
publication. 
Gravely, a Washington, N.C. native was named the I-AA Co-National 
Offensive Lineman of the Week. The 6-4, 255-pound Gravely graded out at 85 
percent in £lon's season-opening 23-22 victory over Florida International 
Saturday night at Rhodes Stadium. He tallied six decleater, two linebacker 
knockdowns and one pancake block as the Phopnix piled up 405 yards of total 
offense, including 377 on the ground. 
Graham, a Laurens, S.C. native was named the Football Gazette Division I-AA 
National Special Teams Player of the Week. Whitlock averaged 41.3 yard on II 
punts against the nationally-ranked Eagles, booting three kicks longer than 50 
yards and two kicks better than 60 yard in the game. Hi 73-yard boot on 
GWU's second drive of the night was the longest of his career, and fell onl 'six 
yards shy of the existing school record currently heJd by Rich Chapman (79 yard , 
1973 vs. Guilford). The 5-foot-ll, 184-pounder also made one pecial team; 
tackle. 
Coastal's Littlefield Win Men' 
the eek Honor 
Coa tal Carolina' Mi Li tl field cap Uf< d th 
Wee honor for the 2002 ea on. 
Littlefield took home the MVP award at th 2 
thi ' pa t weekend. He recorded even poin (three goal , on a 
nament includin the game-'winning goal again M rcer. H i 
fir t on the team in coring ~th nine poin our aI , n a 
Each Monday during the eon, th Big uth Conf, f< 1 
men' occer report. Th Wingate Inn PIa ~ roth , Lea 
and upcoming match "ill all be featured in th rep rt. PI 
you'd like to view from the list on th right. 
Chanticleers' Fisher 
eoa tal arolina' 
Winthrop Sweep We kly olle ball 
c e 
a r 
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CCU women's soccer team tal<es Wofford 
By Je sica McMurrer 
staff writer 
Against Appalachian tate on 
ptember 1. the fir t goal of the gam 
wa ored by junior Leah Barr tt after 
16 minute of pia '. Thi wa Barr tt' 
e ond goal of th eason. Coali 
Candict, Dot n topp d 5 hot made 
by Appalachian tate nd allow~d only 
one to lip past h r to make th ore I-
I. Fre hman Kri'tina Fi her scored th 
gam -winning goal for CCU vith 9 
minute left in the game. The final. core 
wa Coa tal 2, Appala hian State I. 
Aft r two periods of 0\' rtime the 
night of Sept. 3, The Lad' Chants' soc-
cer game against the College of 
harleston ended in a 1-1 tie. 
The first score was put on the. board 
by the Cougars in the 27th minute of 
the game. The College of Charleston 
players kept their lead until Kristina 
Fi her scored in the sn:ond half. The 
Cougar. did try their best to score a 
goal in the second half, but all effons 
were stopped b, CCU goalkeeper 
Ooten. 
• eptember It wa a hard-fought 
gam b, th ladie, with Kri tina Fi her 
'i oring one goal. Ho vever, thi on goal 
\ 'a not enough for vi torr and the 
game end d 1-2 U W. 
On S pt. 10, the Big .outh 
onfcpnce named "U's Kristina 
Fi her a i "Vom n' .0 cer PIa rer of 
the V'Ve k. Fisher is th' leading j corer 
for the Lad r Chant with even goals to 
h r name at pr~ ent. 
The eoa tal (arolina w men' oc-
cer team defeated v offord 3-0 in tht: 
op ning match of the L nd 
Rover/Umbro Ki off CIa ic on luck\' 
riday th 13. -' 
The first goal wa co~ d by Rach I 
'0 Vine just 13 ~cond after thl: start 
of the gam. Kri tina Fi h r incr a d 
the score to 2-0 wh n she 'cor d 9 min-
ute and I I . econds into the first half. 
Goalkeeper Candice Doten did her 
part to keep Coastal's lead by aving a 
Wofford p nalty ki k b fore the end of 
the first half. 
The women's occer team was 
defeated for th ' first time in regular ca-
son play by UNC at Willmington on 
-photo by 'enn Mosquera/for TIre Chanticleer 
A Lady Chant takes the ball downfic1d and attempts to score. 
Teamwork by the Lady Chants 
ut1ped the s ore to 3-0 as Rachel 
DeVine headed in a tipped Roberta 
Parson shot after 64 minute of play. 
CCU women's cross country wins opener;" 
men place third 
By Nicole Serviee 
editor-in-chief 
With the start of a new sea on underway, both of 
Coastal's eros. country teams are burning the rubber 
oles of their shoes and leaving the competition in 
their dust. 
The CCU women's cross country team opened 
their ea on on Sept. 7 with a first place finish at the 
eight-team HPU/Elon Invitational in Greensboro. 
. Five Lady Chants placed in the top seven. Anne 
Marie Moutsigna finished first with a time of 17 :51 
in the 5,000-meter race. Senior Kara Koppel was 
right on her heels with the second-place time of 
18:05. Three pots behind came Lady Chant Lindsey 
Kozlow ki with 18:41, good enough for fifth place. 
Senior Robyn Ritter crossed the finish line four sec-
onds later to capture sixth place, and Kim Nemergut 
rounded out CCU's competitor with a time of 19 
minutes on the dot. With these out tanding finishes, 
CCU's 23 points were enough to trample second 
place East Carolina by 39 points. VCU came in third 
with 89 points. 
A week later, the Lady Chants nearly repeated this 
stellar performance at the six-team UNC Invitational 
'in Chapel Hill. Five CCU runners placed in the top 
13 spots. Once again, Moutsigna captured the top 
spot with a time of 1 7 :40, beating her own time the 
week before by a whopping II seconds. Koppel came 
in third with an even 18 minutes. Ritter fell a spot to 
seventh although she also beat her own time from the 
previous race by 23 seconds, finishing in 18:22. 
Kozlow ki came in 11, and Nemergut placed 13, 
missing last week's time by only one econd. The 
Lady Chants won the meet with 35 points, barely 
topping UNC .Chapel Hill who finished with 38 
points. The UNC alumni team fini hed third with a 
distant 64. 
Although the men's cross country team did not 
win its meet on Sept. 14 in Chapel Hill, it still fin-
ished a re pectable third. Sophomore Terah Kipchiri 
placed third overall with a time of 25:40. Chant 
Nelson Oliveria and Johnny Mitchell placed venth 
and 18 with the -respettive times of 26:09 and 27:07. 
The UNC Alumni team won the meet with 27 points, 
and UNC Chapel Hill came in second with 41. The 
Chanticleers' 74 points were enough for the third 
place spot. 
The Chanticleer 
Early season success 
for men's soccer 
By Brian Martin 
assistant editor 
CCU 'ent OtT to defeat William and 
Mary 4-2 on Jo ph 





ing part in 







and 1 an' 
attempted a 
c m bac , 
coring t'o 
goal \ ithin 
minut of 
on anoth r, 
but Coa tal' 
defen e, 
-photo by Ienn Mosquera/for The Chanticleer com bin e d 
Jo eph Ngwenya tries to ddbble the ball past the oppo ing defend r. with tllcir 
earl.,' lead, 
kept the opponent at ba '. 
The CCU men' occer t am contin- Coa. tal faced Old Dominion 
ues to enjoy uccess as the ea on rolls Univer ity on unda)~ Sept. 15, th 
on. final day of the 27th annual tihl 
On September 7, CCU defeated 
Mercer 3-1 in the final game of the 
2002 CCU/Adida Invitational. 
Sophomore Mike Littlefield cored two 
of the three goals for Coastal, securing 
the win. 
''I'm very pleased how well we pIa' 
defensively" said CCU Head Coach 
Shaun Docking. "We beat a good 
Mercer team who was ready to play 
tonight. I wa pleased on how well we 
moved the ball around when we got 
posses ion." 
Overall, Littlefield cored thre . goal 
and recorded one as ist for the tourna-
ment, leading him to be named tourna-
ment MVP Only three day later, 
Littlefield was named the first Big South 
Player of the Week for the 2002 eason. 
occer Clas ie, a match from which 
CCU walked away victorious 3-0. 
CCU ored all its point bd f half-
time. Littlefield cored th fir t t:\'o 
Coa tal goal and wa named the tour-
nament' M P for hi four-goal effort. 
M ubarike Chi oni added a goal along 
with Ngwenya, hi third of the \ eek-
en~. Goalkeeper Aaron ander and 
Andrew Paxton combined for three 
aves and the hutout. 
The men' occer team (5- -l) will 
return to the field ne~'t weekend to 
compete in the Kentucky Invitational 
on eptember 20 and 22. It will face 
Marshall on Friday at 5 p.m., then play 
ho t Kentuck 1 on Sunday at 2:30 p.m. 
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Anybodyu 
little 
B Ann -Mari D'Onofrio 
taff ''tTiter 
H r~ on e th \ kend. ' u 
want to ha r a Ii tl fun ith 'our 
friend, goof ff and do om thing 
that d n't require a 1 t of thou ht. 
And of cou e it mu t be ch ap. An 
id a? Putt-Putt. 
For orne how ver, miniatu If 
can be mu h more riou t11an a 
aturda 1 night of laugh out ith th 
group. Th are th comp titor in 
the U .. ProMiniGoif Champi n hip, 
and for them til game i not 0 
cheap, and i about much m re than 
conquering that p k' vindn ill hoI . 
Thj ..:ear, th ProMiniGol 
Champion hip ta e pIa from p 
19·22 and will b played on thre dif-
ferent cour e in Myrtl Bach: 
Hawaiian Rumble. utt r~ Mill and 
Hawaiian am. 
Th entr r f, for the t umam nt 
100. Thi entitle th ompetitor 
to arriv up to five day in ad an 0 
the tournament and pra ti on all 
tournament cours without an addi-
tional harge. 
The Champion hip run ~ r three 
days, with an additional d./ ch d-
uled in ca e of rain-out. On th 
morning of pt. 19th, pIa'e ar: 
officiall ' pair d and tarting hoI ar 
a signed. 
Th tournament begin with a 
• 
1 
photos (left to right): A Lady· 
Chant to es the ball into th air 
and erve it to We tern Carolina. 
The team huddles for a brief confer-
ence between matche . The Lady 
Chants get ready for pike. 
-photos by Antonio Darden! 
staff photographer 
Le than a third of th way into 
its 2002 a on, the Lady Chants 
Volleyball team lS ranke third in the 
Big South Cont; rence poD. 
The Lady Chan urrently hold a 
record of 5-4 in non-conference play, 
while UNC Asheville and Winthrop 
University are haring a win:loss 
record of 8-3 and the fir t and second 
place rankings. Twenty-one matches 
remain on the Lady Chants chedule 
for th season, which culminates in 
late ovember when the Big South 
Championships are held at Winthrop 
University. 
The Lady hants opened their 
season fired up with a 3-2 win ov r 
Buffalo Aug. 30. They followed this 
performance with 3-0 win over both 
ani ius and Bucknell on Aug. 3 I in 
Buffalo~ Kudos went to Chants 
Jeanne Lamb rt and Jennifer 
Hampton. who were named to the 
All-Tournament Team. The three 
wins on their first we end of the sea-
, on brought the team into a second we kend tarted, 'ith a fi rce y 
pIa e ranking behind Winthrop embattled 3-2 10 again Wi tern 
University. Carolina. In Saturday pIa ~ the Lady 
The trip to David on College to Chants swept Savannah ' u te 3-0 but 
compete in the Davidson Wildcat wa shut out b r tournament "'inn r 
CJassic on 5ep . 6 and 7 did not Pittsburgh, which played a perfect 
bring th same luck. The team suf- tournament. 
fered a 3-1 10 to David on in the .. Katie Knutson and Sarah Bennet 
fi t match. Lam ert Jed th Chants named to the All-Tournament 
with 15 kills. C U went on to learn. Knutson had 34 kills vhile 
defeat N.C. A&T's Lady Aggies 3-2, Bennett had 26 in the thre matches. 
with Lambert again leading with 22 Th home team will travel to 
kills. . Clemson University n Sept. 20 and 
The finaJ match of the weekend 21 10 play against Oem n, Virginia 
brought the Lady hants a 3-0 los Tech and Texas Chri tian at the 
against outheast rn Louisiana and a Clem on Invjtational. their n 
record of ·2 m early e..'lson non- home match, CCU will host 
confel' n e play. Th .1-2 David on Charle ton outhern 3-9) on 
tournament left the Ladies holding September 24 at 7 PM in th ir fir t 
the numb r two conference seat con11 renee match of th a on. 
behind 6-1 Winthrop Univer ity and ach Kri ten Bauer aid, "Our 
in front of third ranked U C team i I king trong r than it ha 
Ash ville. since I hav be n coaching h at 
This pa t w kend saw Coa tal," Co Kri tm Bauer. With 
Chan hosting the Coa tal rolina continuing impro emen and n 
lassie with mat e again tWist injuries, Bauer expects t:oa tal to be 
arolina Univer ity, Savannah one of the top three teams in the Big 
and Pittsburgh on Saturday. outh Con erenc thi ea on 
d ign by Yvonne Shendo 
